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The 11th ofN�san marks the anniversary of the 
elate that the Ramban, Rabbi Mos'1e ben Nachman, 

pas�ed away, in the year 1270, 

THE 

li�i ·111 �11 lai•-· 
Education of a Giant 

,, 

Yehashua ben Perachfah safd, ·11Malce a rabbf far yourself, 
acquire for yourself a friend,. and Judge ne,y person 
fa11�rably ." 

· 
(Pirkei Avos 1:6) 

he Ramban was born in 
Gerona, in eastern Spain. 
He was a child prodigy, and 
became versed not only in 
the Torah, but in Kabbalah, 

, pqilp$ophy, medicine,andotherdis
ciplines. 

(For more details about the 
�mban<ts life, see ''Our _,Story.") 

The Ramban took the dictate of 
Yehoshua hen Perachiah v�ry seri
ousJy. He 4esperately wished to find 
a ra.v, a mentor to whom he could 

1 , 
lool<,{or guidance, And ·yet he was 

, '"y,tll;>le to .find such a man in his 
Hln�Yt_e Gerona. Blessed though the 

town was with great Torah scholars 

and Kabbalists, none of them fit ex
actly the model.for.which the Ramban 
was looking. He wished to find a 
man who was great in Torah, 
Kabbalah, and worldly knowledge, a 
man who had a multi-faceted per
sonality. In his eyes, none of Gerona's 
rabbis met this description. 

♦ 

Rabbi Yehuda hen Yakar was born 
in Provence, in southern France, but 
as a young man moved to the north 
in order to study under Rabbi 
Yitzchak hen A vra�m, known to us 
as the Riva or Ritzva� one of the 
greatest Tosafists (authors of the 
Tosafos commentary on the Gemara). 
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The Riva, in tum, had studied under 
Rabbi Yitzchak hen Shmuel, whom · 
we commonly refer to as the lU. 

One_day, the Ramban heard that. 
Rabbi Yehuda hen Yakar was due to 
arrive in Barcelona, which lay a short 
distance to the south of Gerona. The 
Ramban was told by his friends that 
here was the man who might serve as 
his mentor. The Ramban set out to 
Barcelona; however, the two great 
rabbis met on the road between the 
cities, and they returned together to 
Gerona. 

Rabbi Yehuda said: "We have 
heard about y�u, Nachmani of 
Gerona; we have heard that in Gerona 
inay be found a young man who is 
capable of uprooting mountains in 
Torah study." 

Replied Rabbi Moshe hen 
Nachman: "What you have heard is 
exaggerated; all I am seeking is a 
rabbi and mento�. This has been my 
desire for many years." 

The men made their way back to 
Gerona, hand in hand, discussing 
deep matters of] ewish law and mys
ticism. As they entered the city, Rabbi 
Yehuda declared that it was his duty 
to study from the mouths of Gerona's 
talmidei chachamim. 

· hentfie:RQl'Xlilan,..t&�, -
{JlgWlifb RJJtibiN� ll�ttnerd 

f()tloWbrt@J, 4lOly: 

. tt wf}S RQ&h· Hfl§•• lrl m1r �� 

ga� &1 Die lllv;CL WttlleJH9•1 • 
t•ket mJ�Jl1¥ »Jew f0Qt IIIINJ 
te(lma thft� fQlles. 

iht'.ltv1,m.slntcted*t �,t-�J -· .· 
llt� 11A'altakes dill1flSD\et�W•SM w)jl1• 
other disd.ples observes �t mQd'.lflt ;�����1;. 

Mterthe,prsaye-rswer��v,e,,�, - , \lsvtu._nM 
tQ:e lliv� _411d eSketi fty,; h1 llal � t,'f M 
stre-varimtoberel;ie£1ted:�Ali����,, 
Qfld eventually the RitV:er a9teed the �it•• � 

mislake. 
llie Rrunban took tw'e l�otJSft� t1l �- �i 

he saw tnQt, at the time £>f th.e lfl4aent, tite � 
made no attempt to controdi<t lh�lt ��- - � 
ceptedhi.sdecision even thQugbtb�w� •••11 
w:rong� Second, the Riva was nl:t �• � �• iW 
had ened. ThiS dfd not·towet fuSl sta� m Ill ta die 
eyes of his st,ude�ts. 

become clearer. This should be done 
even if the partner is only equal, or 
even inferior, in wisdom.'" 
· At the same time that the Ramban 

urgently wished to find a mentor, it 
became clear that Rabbi Yehuda was 
looking for something else. Rabbi 

Ramban found a "rabbi." 

Said Rabbi Moshe: "It is appropri-
ate to repeat the words of Rabbi 
Moshe hen Maimon, the Rambam. 
Commenting on Yehoshua hen 
Perachiah's advice to 'Make a rabbi 
for yourself,' the Rambamsays;'Even 

. Yehuda had a rabbi, the great Riva. 

Rabbi Yehuda hen Yakar was im
mediately liked by the Torah schol
ars of Gerona, among whom was no 
less a man than Rabbeinu Yonah, the 
author of Sha'arei Teshuvah and the 
Rambal).'s cousin. These scholars 
wi_shed to hear Rabbi Yehuc!a'swords 
of Torah,· and he responded by giv
ing a daily Torah lecture. 

if he is not worthy of being your 
rabbi, make him your rabbi anyway, 

• so that you will discuss things with 
him. In this way your studies will 
become firmed. This is because there 
is no. comparison between studying 
by yourself and studying witha part
ner. When one studies with a part
ner, his stud�es remain with him ail.d 
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He had also been under the tutelage 
of Rabbi Yitzchak Sagi Nabor ("The 
Blind"), a leading Kabbalist whO#Was 
the son of Rabbi Avraham hen David 
of Posquieres (the Ra'avad). What 
Rabbi Yehuda didn't have was a 
"friend," and Rabbi Yehoshu� hen 
Perachiah had also advised to "ac
quire a friend." Rabbi Yehuda hen 
Yakar found his "friend," whiie the 

Rabbi Yehuda was the head of the 
Rabbinical court in Barcelona, and 
he could not r�main in Gerona for 
long.· However} gefore leaving, he is 
reported to haye Sftid: "I have never 
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met students such as the ones in 
Gerona. They are brilliant and well 
versed. I love them, and for their 
sake I will visit Gerona whenever 
possible." 

Rabbi Yehuda's visit had made an 
indelible impr.ession upon the 
Ramban. At the time, there were two 
major Torah schools in Europe. The 
Ramban had grown up in the 
Sephardic school of Spain, which 
featured scholars such as the 
Rambam. But just as important was 
the French and German schoo 1, 

study at his feet. 
The Ramban was very impressed 

by his stay in Provence. He had fi
nally found his mentors: Rabbi 
Yehuda hen Yakar and RabbiNassan. 
The Ramban later tra�mitted what 
he learned there to his students in 
Gerona. 

The time came for Rabbi Moshe 
hen· Nachman to depart Provence; 
his home was · in Gerona, an_d he 
knew that it:was there that he had to 
live. 

The Ramban ·had believed that it 
. . ' 

Rab�i Nassan told the Rainban, 
"In th� short time you have bee� 
here, I have come to know you 
as well as I know all my oth�r 
students. You are destined 
for greatness." 

whence emanated the Ashkenazic 
scholars, including Ras hi, Rabbe.inu 
Tam, and the Rashbam. Rabbi 
Yehuda had studied in France, and 
he attuned the Ramban to the great
ness of the Ashkenazic scholars. 

Before taking leave of the Ramban, 
Rabbi Yehuda advised him to travel 
to France, to the town of Provence. 
There he was to seek out Rabbi 
Nassan hen Meir, a fellow student of 
the Riva. 

When the Ramban expressed his 
reservations, Rabbi Yehuda contin
ued that Rabbi Nassan was expert in 
the Ashkenazic traditions, and that 
it was imperative for the Ramban to 
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'Yas his task to spend his life in 
Toiahstudy. However, RabbiNassan 
asserted that Rabbi Moshe's future 
lay in communal work, that he would 
become one of the leaders. of the 
Jewish people. 

The Ramban said, "My rabbi and 
teacher, I think you are predicting 
great things for me because y�u do 
not know me well enough. I have 
only studied here a short time." 

Rabbi Nassan responded, "In the 
short time yo-g have been here, I have 
come to know you as well as I know 
all my .other students. You are des-

. tined for greatness." 
♦ 

As the time went by, Rabbi Moshe 
continued to apply his philosophy: 
that there is no substitute for having 
a Torah mentor. And so he drew 
heavily on the t�oughts of his teach
ers. Provence was too far off, but 
Barcelona was much closer ,and Rabbi 
Moshe frequently traveled there to 
study_and consult with Rabbi Yehuda 
hen Yakar.They studied Talmud and 
halacha in the bais midrash, and went 
off to the fields to im�erse them
selves in the deepest secrets of the 
Torah, in the Kabbalah. Rabbi Yehuda 
added his voice to his friend Rabbi 
Nassan's in saying that the Ramban 
w:ould becon:ie a leader of his genera
_tion. 

The Ramban requested, "Promise 
me that you will stand by m� at all 
times." 

Rabbi Nassan's answer revealed 
his perception of the Torah's de
mands upon us. He agreed to assist 
his student whenever possible. How
ever, he warned, "There are times 
when· you will ·have to rely upon 
your own resources, when I.will not 
be able to help you. Life is no� a 
smooth plain; there are pitfalls and 
traps along the road. A man must 
choose his own road. He cannot al
ways rely on others, not even on his 
own rabbis and mentors. Your abili
ties in halacha and Kabbalah and 
your general Torah knowledge will 
stand you in good stead in the trying 
times tha� are sure to come." 

♦ 

So it was that the Ramban learned 
some of the most important less·ons 
in life: how to pick a rabbi; and how 
to separate himself from his rabbi 
when the time came to go out on his 
own, all along relyirlg on his mentor 
for support. JR 
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